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. moon's phases.
First Quarter, 1st day, 4h. 10m., morning. 
Full Moon, 9th day, oh. 29m., morning 
Last Quarter, 16th day, 7h. 41m., morning. 
NewMoon, 23d day, 3h. 46m., morning. 
First Quarter, 30th day, 9h, 29m., evening.

1»AT
felONTH DAT WEEK.

SUN High

Water

Moon

sets It!rises|seta

Il m h m h in b m h m
l Thursday 4 17 7 87 4 0 0 14 16 21
2 Friday 17 88 4 42 0 42 22
• Saturday 16 89 8 15 1 7 23
4 Sunday 16 40 6 8 1 34 24
A Monday 16 41 6 63 2 5 26
6 Tuesday 15 42 7 40 2 36 27
7 Wednesday 14 42 8 29 3 13 28
8 Thursday 14 43 9 20 8 56 29
a Friday 14 44 10 0 rises, 30

10 Saturday 14 45 10 43 8 36 81
li Sunday 14 45 11 87 9 24 32
12 Monday 13 46 even. 10 5 83
18 Tuesday 13 46 1 23 |10 40 83
14 Wednesday 18 47 2 16 111 13 84
16 Thursday 18 47 3 0 11 47 84
16 Friday 18 4T 3 58 morn. 84
17 Saturday 13 48 4 49 0 20 35
18 Sunday 13 49 5 42 0 55 36
19 Monday 13 49 6 36 1 30 86
20 Tuesday 13 49 7 32 2 13 36
21 Wednesday 13 50 8 30 3 0 37
22 Thursday 14 50 9 27 sets 37
23 Friday 11 49 10 23, 7 62 86
24 Saturday 15 49 11 17 8 84 85
26 (Sunday 15 49 morn 9 13 84
26 Monday 16 49 0 56 9 18 84
27 Tuesday 17 49 1 42 10 16 33
2# Wednesday 17 49 2 25 11 43 32
29 Thursday 17 49 3 8 11 V 8(1
30 Friday 18| 49| 3 60 11 87 82

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND, WEDNESDAY, JUE 14, 1865.
«fend her against These thousands of soldiers may fight no n 
entua ÜMju4*!i*!û ! r*n>s'?i“8 7»»™ may be passed In quiet

NO. 4L
emvEcrnonro.

THE CHIT CHAT OF PARIS.

(Pan# <'orrtipomUnce »f Montreal Herald. )

and I have, therefore, the right to defend her 
all suspicion, I have presented myself int 
the agency by which the letter was sent to the judge 
the name of the murdered mau.

more ; their 
usefulness

at their homes ; one by oue they may pass away 
honored aud beloved by all, like the patriots of the 
Revolution ; scattered tor and wide, their bodies may 
rest sweetly beneath the flowers aod the grasses ; 

Marshal Canrobert, one of the most able and upright but all this while their souls aud those ot their slain 
Of the Imperial pertisan., is as rbeumatio a. bis muter. I comrades will bo marching on. On—till the thrones 

a * ‘b„‘V7T,tînce "I-™*»". ?< «• shake and crumble at the sound of their coming, and
;f^™«^ro%Un^"â!:,V4"rera*M:“b:,^lb^ •»-»«» —d, tramp. O-til.

A HAFKY MA K» Il AIX.

T1IK IMPERIAL FAMILY AT PÈACE.
The Impérial pair appear to continue on excellent 

terms, notwithstanding tho circumstantial accounts of
at, >■•“?!• rvr^r ri“eud trrvbait ,Ub,r;

Prince Imperial, with pretty Princess Anna, and the u.|a.ii..rbeuat«tie virtue, of ,ts waters. At the hotel ho.,- with invincible voices. On—till no despot 
dies and gentlemen of her suite, coming back to town iiil°,re<* Marshal s patronage an English family was
tha «.. .lino Th« littl. fiiw. i.,m..—a., i.i—___ Mso staying; and the Marshal, who happened to be

d at the table d'hote opposite the lovely youngthe evening. The little Prince ie growing last, is becom
ing handsome, and has very pretty aud winuiug manners. 
He is said to have a will of his own, which he certainly 
comes by honestly enough, both his fstlicr and his mo
ther being remarkable for Iheir strength of resolution. 
Hut he has, fortunately, a good heart and much gener
osity, to moderate a temper which might otherwise de
generate into obstinacy. He is a capital little horseman._ir«*;i isi... i__ ...__i .___ . s

oung
itway

ed only by servant# ;
1 - * his mind, he |

5 V*l
•ITT!

seated at the table d’hote opposite the "fovely ye 
daughter of the rheumatic English mamma, straight 
I#U in love with her, and prosecuted his suit with so 
much vigor and success that ho was not long in gaining 
the affections of tho young lady, though almost old 
enough to be her grandfather. The wedding was cele
brated with great pomp in Paris, in presente of the Em
peror and Empress, tho Empress bestowing a dowry of 
£40,000 on the young lady, besides a magnificent present

a u
lish

Pr nce*hOUid t0 give him Bultcrcup,” replied the

*' Buttercup !” exclaimed the Emperor, why, that 
is just tho one you like the host !”

• Oh, yes, much the best,” replied the little Prince,” 
“and that is why I thought of giving him to little Con- 

• ’’ hero would be the merit of my giving him one
of those I like the least?”

rje Emperor smiled at this reasoning, and patted the 
child approvingly on the bead, but proceeded gravely toÉlue» Kim «L.t I...——-- l. i -■- •

Tha New Ysrk Tribune says, 14 the reason why Drake’s 
i Bitters nre so universally used and have such ân 

» sale, is that they arc always made up to the original 
standard, of highly invigorating material and of pure quality, 
olthougb the prices have so largely advanced,’’ fcc.

The Tribune just hiu the nail on the head. The Plantation 
Bitters are not only made of pure material, hut the people 
era told what it is. .The Recipe is published around each 
Bottle, and the bottles are not reduced in sise At least 
twenty imitations and counterfeits have sprung up. They 
impose upon the people oucc and that’s the last of them

The Plantation Bitters are now used in all the Government 
Hospitals, are recommended by the best physicians, and are 
warranted to produce an immediate beneficial effect. Facts] 
are stubborn things.

• e I owe much to you, for I verily believe the 
Plantation Bitters have saved my life.

REV. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N. Y.”

44 • • • Thou wilt send me two bottles more of thy 
Plantation Bitters. My wife has been greatly benefitted by
their use.

Thy Friend, ASA CTRIIIN, Philadelphia, Pa.

**••• l have been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, 
and had to abandon preaching. • • • The Plantation 
Bitters have cured me.

REV. J. 8. CATHORN, /tochester, N. Y.
F -----

44 • • • Send us twenty-fotir dozen more of your 
Plantation Bittern, the popularity of which arc daily increas
ing with the guests of cmr house.

SYKES. CHADWICK ft CO., 
Proprietors Willard’s Hotel, Washington, D. C.

4‘* • • I have given the Plantation Bitters to hundreds 
at our disabled soldiers with the most astonishidg effect.

O. W. D. ANDREWS.
Superintendent Soldiers’ Home, Cincinnati, O.

• • The Plantation Bitters have cured mè of liver 
complaint, with which 1 was laid up prostrate and had to 

ay business.
H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, O.

• The Plantation Bitters hare cured me of a de- 
t ef the kidneys and the uraiary organs that has 
me far years. It acts like • charm.

C. C. MOORE, 254 Broadway.”

Nsw-Bsdtobd, Mass, Nov. 24, 1S63.

show him that, however right and proper it might seem, 
from such a motive, to give Buttercup to his little friend, 
it would not be right or proper to do so, eeei 
WAS * 8*ft from Queen Victoria, and that to 
away wouiû not be showing proper gratitude or respect 
to Her Majesty ; and that, therefore, it would be better 
for him to continue to ride Buttercup himself, and give 
one of the other ponies to little Conneau. The little 
Prince, who had not thought of the matter from that 
point of view, at once admitted the force of the Ern- 
peror’s argument ; but having obtained the Emperor’s 
permission to invite Dr. Conneau’s charming little son 
to accompany him in his rides, and to give him one of 
his other potties, he went off in high glee, sent at once 
for his little friend, who lives just across the street, and 

*l'm delightful fact that he was to ride
with him, and taking him down to tho stable, presented 
him. then and there, with the next best of the three 
ponies.

highly.
, . . .ad gain, up to'fo?

which the latter was at work, said to him, "Mon vert, le*m 
I am obliged to ride bv myself, which is very tiresu 
1 should enjoy these rides so much more if one of 
little friends, little Conneau, for instance, might come 
with me. ”

"Very well," returned llie Emperor, “I ahould like 
i Jibing belter thin for you to line your little friend, 
with yon. tint little Conneau ha. no horse."

" I re thought of that,” rejoined the child, eagerly,
“ but I Lave three, and I could give him one of them.”

“ I have no objection said the Emperor,” “which one 
will jrou giro him ?”

lad)', be
gilt of tho Imperial pair to the 

bride of the brave soldier they e§-

tyraoizes over bis follow men, and no aristocracy 
lords over the down trodden masses. On—till every 
nation is a republic, and every man a ficemao. On 
—till the soldiers of Grant, Sbcrman aud Sheridan 
have saved the world as they have saved the Union. 
Oc, and on, and on !

Tm* Emigbatiom to the South —While there is 
a great deal of talk about the Mexican emigration 
scheme, the departure of hundreds of persons from 
the North to the cities of the South, goes steadily and 
quietly on. Professional men, mechanics, and in- 
deedjiueu representing every department of industry 
are hurrying Southward to try their fortunes. Rich
mond, Charleston, Savannah, Norfolk, Mobile, New 
Orleans, and the other principal cities of the South 
are the chief attraction; but as soon as the war 
shall have actually closed many of these pilgrims 
will make their way to tho interior. On Saturday 

, wo were iuforined that an advertising firm newly 
to rival nature, pink, pâle blue,* pale green, ribbons j established iu N. Y. city received $2,800 to pay for 
seeming to meander iu wonderful twists and geometrical advertisements to be inserted in Southern papers. It 
patter... between the flower.. Or «key may wear U|ll (lie demand for enrpeuter.ip the South

THE VEUT LATEST FASHIONS.
The ** summer fashions ” are now decided ; and a 

listening universe should understand that its female 
elements are to array themselves in pale silks with large 
flowers, or in the new transparent muslins principally 
with white grounds, scattered over with immense 
bunches of flowers, so exquisitely pourtrayed as almost

IRELAND.

THE HON. THOMAS D. M0GEF8 TWENTY 
YEARS’ EXPERIENCE OF IRISH LIFE IN 
AMERICA.

is already greater than the supply, while masons, 
plumbers, wheelwrights aud painters are very 
scarce.

South Carolina Disolatk.—Henry Ward 
Beecher, in a description of bis visit to Charleston,

OUX FOR SHOOTING KISH. 

While Devisme
among the _ Algerian none, wbn.ü are just

Into gauzes, or very thin alpaca muslins, of very pale 
hue, cross-barred with narrow lines of some bright co
lor; casaques of the same bright color being ‘ the rage" 
for walking costume. The late of crinoline is again 
t re mb I ng in the balance ; several very grand ladies ot 
the (aubourgh of St. Germain have recently shown 
themselves without a particle of that troublesome addi
tion to the feminine toilet. As for bonnets they are so .
small that it is hardly worth while to speak of them »ays South Carolina “swioga op the web of the Union

I What do my lady-readers think of a tiny ‘ baif-handker-------------:J—‘------u —:-----*l~ l*~,“ ~r“
chief” composed of three braids of straw only with a 
rose and a little blond under its outer edge, and a pair 
of pink strings, a* a “ protection ” for a lady’s head in 
a promenade ? Yet this very 4 bonnet’ is showing itself 
in the street at this moment, with no other addition than 
five stars, bright steel, sown on the hinder one of the 
three straws. Of course, the whole of the wearer’s 
back hair, merely enveloped in a net, is thus exposed to 
the admiration of ail passers.

TUB GRANDEST MILITARY DISPLAY IN 
THE WORLD.

[From Ikt .Vets Tori Herald. ]

Yesterday the magnificent review at Washington 
began. The vast army of two hundred thousand 
American soldiers commenced to pass before the 
President and the Lieutenant General. The scenes 
rod incidents will be found fully described in our 

! Devi.me', explosive bullets are doing wonders I news columns. Washington was of course crowded 
the Algerian lions, which are just now being ! with strangers

Dn.a Sib :—1 have been afflicted many years with smre 
prostrating crampe in my limbs, cold feet and hands, and a 
•sacral diasriwad ijraa. Physicians and medicine hi led to 
raheae aa. florae Meade in New York, who were 
Plantation Bitters, fsevaikd upoa me Se try them. 1 
meneed with a na.ll wine glarafut after dinner. Peeling 
better by digits», in a few day. I was astonished the coldnew 
sad cramp# bad entirely left me, and I could sleep the night 
through, which 1 hades* dene far yrara. I fed like another 
being. My appetite aad strength bar. aM> gnuly improved
by the oea ef the Plantation Bitters. ___

Respectfully, JUDITH RUSSELL."

If the ladies bat knew whet thousand, of them are ron- 
etaatiyrelating tone,we candidly believe oat-half of the 
wsarinera, prostration mid distress exprrieaead by them 
would vaakb. James Marsh, Esq., of Id* West 14th St., 
It. T„ raya, “he has three children the diet two are weak 
and ptray. Me wife haring been unable to nurse or attend them 
bra that ah* has taken Plantation Bitten for the lent two 
years, and has a «Mid new eighteen months old which she has 
nursed and reared herself, sad both are hearty, saucy and 
well. The article ia invaluable to mothers," he.

Srah reidrase aright becoraiased for a volmwe. The 
evidence la la try them. They apeak for themselves. IVi- 
eoes of sedentary hakim troablsd with weakness, lassitude, 
pnlpilatron ef the karat, lark ef appetite, dutrera riter eat- 
fog. torpid Hera, rrami,mica. fflafonre. he., will «nd speedy 
relief through these Bittern.

Beery bottle for exportation and rale ont of the United 
~ I a metal rap and green Met mound the neck.

if ssMsd bottles, flea that the rap hra not bran 
Any parson pretending to sell Plantation Binera, 

ia tmlk or bv the galles, iaan impostor. We rail it only in 
Sold by principal dealer, throughout the habitable

P. H. DRAKE At CO..

22, ISM.

CO.,
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hunted by three parties of French sportsmen, M. Moreau 
hu invented a harpoon-gun for shooting fish ! Only the 
larger fish, such as salmon. Iront, piho, etc., arc held 
to be worthy of the new arm. hr the aid of which thee
are e. __________________
to 20 meters.—An experiment just, performed with the 
new gnn, in I lie lake of the gardens of the Acclimation 
Society, in presence of varions scientific and sporting 
notabilities, was to entirely saccessful, and the promise 
of sport in the clear waters of the Pyranese, the Medi
terranean, or the tropica, eensidered to be so inviting, 
that the Emperor has ordered the ingenious weapon of 
M. Moreau to be admitted into his own collection, anil 
that of the Prince Imperial. The Acclimation Society, 
which it getting on swimmingly, and stands deservedly 
high in popular favor, ia just now greatly embarrassed 
by t superfluity of elephants. It possesses live of these 
interesting animals, three ef which it is anxiously en
deavoring to get rid of; but h.is not hitherto succeeded 
“ finding any one willing to lake them off its hands

being , with straugers from nil parts of the Union, aud their

an nratoRDiwAirr entrmsTAxet.
The denounrmenl of a singular little drama of real life 

has just reached as from Berlin. It seems that six years 
ago a notary, named Karl S-——, suddenly disappear
ed. I or two months the police were engaged in search
ing for his supposed assassin, but without effect; and 
the investigations were about to cesse when the judge ol 
* IT. <li*Ui':t reeeiTOd °°e evening a letter to the following

"Herr J udge,—I have been assassinated by my debtor,
Jear. R-----—, who, alter robbing me of the proofs ol
the debt, boried roe at the foot of the north wall of the 
Perk of Count Von M-------- , at 8---------.

(Signed) Karl 9-------- .
Notary.

The Judge, on receipt of this strange letter, caused a 
search to be made on the sp " "— ’ -
found, the

cheers expressed lo the brave veterans the gratitude 
which the country feels towards them for its preser
vation. There have been many grand military dis
plays in the past, but never before bas there been 
oue so grand us this. The number of soldiers in line 
is immense. Neither Napoleon or Wellington ever 
saw so many veterans in oue army at one time. 
When Napoleon reviewed hit array of two hundred 
thousand men at the opening ol the first Russian 
campaign, many of his soldiers were young con
scripts, fresh from the farm aod counter. The great 
Russian array, reviewed by I lie Duke of Wellington, 
after Ihe capitulation of Paris iu 1814, numbered 
only oue hundred aud eiaty Ihousund. Hut our 
army—which is, iu fact, but a part ol our force, 
since the commands of Thomas, Schofield, Curtis, 
Ord, Caohy, Foster, aud others are not represented 
—is composed eutirely of veieraes, aod is quite two 
hundred thousand strong.

It is not mere numbers, however, which make the 
display at W ashiugtou so graod. The immensity of 
the numbers has its effect, because we have never 
seen anything like it in this country before. Gen. 
Grant gives us a faint idea of this immensity when 
he says it takes the army two days to cross the Long 
Bridge. McLellan's reviews were small compared 
to this, and the long processions which

as ou a spider's web swings the body of a fly, a mere 
shell." Its desolation aud puuislimeut are beyond con
ception. Every invested dollar, almost, all the 
orphan's funds, all the widow's funds, all school 
funds even, were exehhnged.for Confederate bondi ; 
and these bonds are not worth the paper they are 
printed on. Gov. Aiken told him, that in many 
places in the State there is not a young man left be
tween the age of twenty and fifty. A generation 
has been cut off. Charleston is utterly bankrupt— 
its old rich lamiliee wiped out and gone—and the 
city can never recover its standing, except by the 
Ingress of other populations. As South Carolina 
was the greatest sinner, so has she been most severe
ly punished io this respect. Other Sûtes and cities 
at the South may soon recover their former prosper
ity and standing, hot it must be a long time before 
she flan again take her place in the Union. When 
she does a new class of people must owe her soil, 
conduct her business, and control her destiny. The 
"chivalry” are nd mere.

Caw’t Take Car* or Hiwsei.f.—In a recent 
speech, ex-Govcrnor Wright, of Indiana, said

“As lo the cant about Ihe negroe'v inability to take 
care of himsell, h«* had these facU to relate, and lie 
would do so without comment. In 1852 the rebel 
legislature of South Carolina raised a committee to 
inquire into the expediency of eoslaviug the 6000 
free negroes of Charleston. That Committee report
ed against It, nod staled that those 600) negroes paid 
into the treasury of Charleston annually $27,000; 
and that their properly amounted to $1,600,000 ; 
out of that amount of property $300,000 worth of it 
was composed of slaves ; that the 9000 free negroes 
of New Orleans in 1860 were worth as much “ per 
capita” as the white people of Louisiana ; that these 
free negroes had their own schools, aud their own 
benevolent societies, Ac.—-These facts, he contend
ed, proved that Ihe free negro was capable of tak
ing care of himself. He else stated that a lady who 
owned 500 negroes in 1860, fold him that she had 
lost them all but two hundred by the begining ot 
1864. That year she had made a contract with them 
to cultivate her I arm ou the shares, aud that lam 
year, under such a system, where the negro was 
working lor himself as well as his mistress, the 200 
made her more money than the 500 had done in

are re-
, - . . --------- VCl

«•iMieavon to explain the Mystery of the letter ba< 
anained without result.

A week **o, M. de B---------was married at Berlin to
* n<* *nd beautiful young widow, the Marquise de 

On the day following bts wedding, the bride-

be spot indicated ; the corpse was in hand. The gallant conquerors of many V bard
wed, tried, and_executed, afrer fought field are going home to share the blessings

they have won for the nation. They are not only 
heroes of the sublimes! conflict in all history. They 
have been battling for that great principle of rdemo- 
crecy for which so many valiant martyrs in ïormer 

have fallen in vain, and they have secured the 
Initv of that Union on which the hopes of the 

oppressed of nil climates and countries depeud. They 
nre the champions ot free government throughout 
(he world. The applause which greets them comes 
not from the IV ashingtoo crowds alone, nor from the 

gave hit daughter', hand to ih. M.-,,.." TL "j*"' 'nillion» of H*«ir f«llow citizen* in all the States; 
The evening before the celebration of this roarriare 1 i Cf° "esr 11 r™giog across the Allantir,echo- 
oblained from Mademoiselle de M-------- the promise to •"•eJVom the Alps aud the Andes, aod swelled

we get up
here in the metropolis io honor of distinguished ▼isi- slavery, 
tors sink into insignificance. Hut this review is * -
future raw«hl„lbe *ro°P\,h‘iale ^fore "** A Ruraian soldi., reeeu.lv whiU enjoying himself 
spectator, at Wash.ugtou are not going into » war. , rus|ic io OM of ,h, p„liri. villages, boasted

YÎl! Pr®P»r|Dg for battle. They have Cornejo |iecoujj put s bullet through a man’s hat al one
ovar° LeaiTne I''1”1’ ’ *" *r«-t ,.udrc.l paces without t.uchiui hi. head. A peu-
over. Leading them we see 1 eace and Victory haudi-n! ,he waKer, but iu order to foil the

■Six years ago, I was deeply in love with the daugb- 
of the Count de M-------- who returned my passion.
mm WAAO SBwl Lae f. IL S- " *I ws. poor, and her father, notwithstanding oar mataai 

attachment, refused hie consent to our marriage, and

ant accepted the wager, 
marksman squeezed his hat so low down over bis 
eyes that the ball went through hat and bend both, 
and left him a corpse on the ground. The soldier 
ws. sentenced to a month's imprisonment for homi 
ride by imprudence, but he appealed against liis 
sentence, sllegio* that the fault lay with the peasant, 
aod offerieg at the same time to repeat the sapen-

“bonnet" himself so completely. Le Moniteur de 
l'Arme*, from whiWi ws extract the story, doe» not 
inform us whether the learned functionary accepted 
the soldier’s rery liberal offer.”

meet me near the park wall, for a lam adieu, , |,ttle b,. 
fora midnight. I scaled Ihe wall*, and found the young 
ladr writing for me. aceontimnied by a trn.ty sltend.nl 
Onr tear! and protestations were tnddenlv interrnpled 
by s piercing cry The yonng lady fled with Ihe servant 
to Ihe house, I climbed up lo the lop of Ike well and 
-rajrat going to drop myrelf down on Ihe other ride, 

hen. by the light of the moon, I raw a nun kneeling 
» a corpse, and rifling the pockets of hie victim. Ml 

f,ret impulse was to spring on the asrasrin.bat I reflect
ed that, if I succeeded m «scoring him I must explain 
my owe presence in Ihe park at that hoar. and. in doing 
x^must compromise Ihe young led, J therefore re
mained motionless, and saw ihe assassin, whom I recaw- 
nned perfectly, bare the body of bis victim at the foot 
of the wall on which I ~
Wle.de*

Of forty-seven thousand seamen whore names are re
corded during the twelve years ending 1865. in thekw Ik. ' —,------...—’ — —7— enrded during tho twelve years en.iing i-wm. in meby the msjestic chorus_of repubuc.u voices from t>,g|i.h Bosrd of Tredb returns, no I— than lm-nty 

Mexico to Denmark From one end of the world lo thousand died from drowning.and more than two thousand 
the other the people thank our soldiers for having1 from accidents of ririons kinds, 
conquered id the people’s cause.

Two hundred thousand American soldiers 
marching on through Washington to-day. Every

Ahoy, 16 years of sge, was brought up at one of the 
London Police Courts oe the 6th. aad bound over to keep 
the peace for ««siting blx wife. It appears from the 

married about nine months
was a good piss, it foiled for wnra of support ^nd tho . 

eat year I voluntarily transferred my hrsrshnlil woods 
• U* vnlfoy of Ihe fk. LswreWW. 1 do not intend.

was crouching. The seat day.
a the Marquis de L-------- . Mar-

rfed,oe j«»hras ■«. her porition mode k
Bank of P- E. Islan.iL dfr?Z.

(Comer ef Qmee* ami Water Street» ) "*~ tboogbt me of writing the letter which led to*thé *rmt 
ON. THUMA.8 H. HAYILAND, Preridret : Wn.lSTSlforafo. JrZZZTrZ. IW S ?e£îk%

14**■'••• *.L---------huerag left Madamoiselfe »
jwsdew, I married her yesterday. As aha is noway wife.

regiment brigade îud dirimm’hre ifo pro^d record', 
wfoch the spectator, eagariy recall. There fine fri- ^

—*———r&m^yjagiaaahaat;
pondenu Ihe graUfnl task ol notipgtb» achieremenu| Th. rekbratrai John M lnritU has 
oflhn troops in fins, nod pause lo ask oureelreal—,, from the Richmond F.wptinr. to the New York 
where their march in to end? They are going home;'lfady -Yeses, ultra-Democratic organ of that city.

T* ?Wy^*Uy ,here lo”8? With rate quarter of] ^ Ptinc, nf Wales has contributif liberally to the 
ussber Neott captured Mexico. With one-half ^i^odon Catholic Bazaar. Hie Royal Highness has also 
JA_—_Jona er™7 Canada would ka onre. With sent iwcety-fire guineas to the funds of the Hoelsty of 
a body of reterans owr generals could humble 8c. Vineant de Paul in fraUod.

aatwer now. One lh.ng », rerarthalera, suTT
Ihe Coaaty

• the boas and sinew of the bad.

The Hon. T. D. McGee, Minister of Agriculture in 
Canada, who has come to this country as tha leading 
member of a Delegation from tho Canadian Govern
ment to the Internal mnal Exhibition, addressed a crowd- 
ed meeting in the Assembly Rooms of Wexford, on Mon
day evening. May 16—the Rev. Mr. Lambert, President 
ol' the Young Mens' Society, in the Chair, in the un
avoidable absence of the Mayor. The hour of meeting 
was eight o'clock, and at that time a rery large eadtenee, 
evidently interested in the «object, and prepared te web 
come Mr. Metis* on hie appearing again among his 
townsmen, had assembled. Mr. Modes wee receirsd, 
on entering the Hail, with warm and repeated cheer
ing.

After silence had been restored, Mr. McGee, being 
briefly Introduced by the President, said :—Mr. Chair
man and fellow-townsmen—I thank yon most heartily 
for this sery cordial welcome, alter to many years ab
sence from among yon. It is more than I expected—it 
is much more than I deserved ; and I can only- account 
for it by the number of faces ol old school-fellows I can- 
casily count on every side of me. Bat I will confess to 
you that I revisit oar good old town ooder depressed 
spirits ; far, ss you know, ill of those to whom, by the 
ties of nature, I was bound, but one remains to bid me 
welcome—the rest lie quietly in the shadows ol Selskar 
churchyard. There my firs! duty was paid yesterday ^ 
to-day, however, I am called upon to remember my 
obligations to the living—especially to those who sent 
me beck to my Entire bnd upon a gratifying official 
mission, obligations which I shall endeavor to discharge 
in part to-night by giving von frankly, fully and fear
lessly, mr •• Twenty Yctre’ Experience of Irish Lifo in 
America.” I s*y twenty years ; for yon wilt remember 
that I spent the rears from 1942 to 1616 In ths United 
Sûtes, and that I was one of the Young Ireland fugitives 
of 1848. I era not r.t ill ashamed ot i oung Ireland— 
why should I * Politically, we were speck of fool., 
but wc were honest in oer folly ; aad no tana need blush 
st forty for the follies of one and twenty—unless, in
deed, he perseveres in them, baring no longer foe Air 
excuse to plead of youth and incipcricuet. My hhjoos 
it not to muck to discuss the great general question pf 
the economy of emigration, as to lay before my feBoy- 
towntmen aud to many of my folfow-coootrymcn as miy 
do me the honor to read the report of what I haws To 
•ay, ths true position of our countrymen ft Republican 
and io British America. However it miy conflict with 
any existing theory. I unset set out with the plain suri
ssent of this fleet—which every on* who knows the 
United Rules people knows well to he true—uaiftk- 
that there is no such thing in elietenee as a national 
sentiment of sympathy with Ireland in fott country. 
The electioneering rhetoric ol the stump orators, the 
spontaneous benevolence of the Americans during the 
famine—a benevolence which they exercised towards 
Madcria and the Cape de Verdes in their famine, and 
Hamburg when it was laid in ashes, just as cheerful/ as 
towards Ireland—has misled many in this country lo at
tribute to another and more permanent cause that noble 
exercise of national benevolence.—But 1 strip here, pa 
an Indisputable truth, that there is no more national 
sympathy for Ireland, as Ireland, in the United States, 
than fur Japan, and far less than exists for Russia. Let 
me account for this, which I know will not prove s 
stable truth to tell your preoccupied public (cheers'
In the first place, the six Northern or New Engl 
States—still strongly tinctured with puritsi " 
perous, end proud of their prosperity, aod l
ed in mere school learning—hate Ihe Irish Cai_______
grant for bis creed, despise him for bis poverty, and un
derrate him for his want of book learning. In the mid
land Slates,—the most fait bodies of our emigrants— 
the Irish democrats of the great cities, like New York 
and Philadelphia—unaccustomed to the duties of sud
denly acquired citizenship, hare been used and abiiasd 
by native born and Irish porn demagogues. They base 
come roughly into competition with nuire labor"; they 
bare jostled native respectability at the polls ; they for
merly arrayed ihemarlres insanely »nd most cruelly 

»u justice wesw plainlyagainst the negro, while right and justice were plainly 
on the side or the slave. It is tor these and other 
reasons that ths Irish of this generation, their numbers 
and industry considered, arc, socially aad politically, 
the weakest community in the Republic—weaker than 
the negroes themselves in tho free States.—Let me en
deavor to describe to you tho position and mode of lit* 
Of one of that numerous clasJ of Irish-born <
which, in tbs great cities where they abound, have 
such irrevocable mischief to Irish character. He is an* 
seldom a dealer, by wholesale or retail, in spirilanaa 
liquors; sometimes a lawyer, sometimes so editor. lie 
is always ready with his money subscriptions lo the 
church, but seldom goes to church. He lies up oe See- 
day. alter the toils of the week, reading a sporting joer
ne! or a police guette. He kss a ready, rowdy sort ef 
rhetoric, and is never « n loss, when celled oe, to pro
pose or second a resolution. He has beard of "ftiliias.” 
Curran, Grattan and Emmet"—this is foe order in rhii ts 
he arranges their names—an order which shows hie pew- 
found knowledge of the men ; he « particularly esvame 
on England, and grows quite pathetic, unprepared as he 
is, ri tue mere mention M t"___  mere mention of the " old land. A_____ __
of mother wit, a sufficient slock of speeding money, sod 
a rut deal of brass, complete the equipment of that 
rery active, very important, and much-courted iodé 
ridoal. The social life of which this species of pebia

is the public and external representative, has foe- 
lures hardly kss répulsive. The continental tiettsr 
leant of the earigralion breaks up all family ties. Teeth 
is witboat diffidence, and age without following. The 
prevailing pru.umtion, even as to matters of juilgmsel. 
a against the old nod ia favor of the yonng I do net 
sar, Sir. that this is the universal rale ; I have met as 
null ordered Irish families io tha United State, as there 
are in Ireland ; I have met aa worthy men end aa askable 
women in private life ; but I any Ihe role ia gewevnUy aa 
I have slated it, and the true reading of foe oemmaad- 
roeat there would foe. " Pareras, obey tmt children, that your days ma/fle long in the land.”—Yon will era 
be al a loss so judge from ibis sketch which 1 here pro. 
•ented to you of the publie general posstiaa of Ihe 
Irish in America, why it is that I am era, or ever wax. 
satisfied with that position. Vary early I perceived that 
herding together in great china, running up dshri with 
•torera.ii in idle apeik, and squawknng their wrens 
when flush of cash, was destroy tag ear people. I "en
deavored to let on foot in 166Ü. at she Buffalo Costume- 
turn, spire for ike systematic seulement ef oar refple 
•a foe land Strie» red sa Canada; bat, timegh I belie» 
it was 
next]

own reentry men wise bare made their bernes as there
provinces with which I am *—f-----q-ti'tud that is,
Canada red the Maritime I'rev inert am tie AllreRa. 
Owr countrymen by birth. • • - -

as 1 ere atari* <
; estent aad Cri hotte, as nearly 
wd half tm"““ 
theee who i

as ear Washers ia the United States ; 
---------- “------ " "iterating foe eahei d energy whs* 

(ire. a new country, I vara are te

' ----------


